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PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE 
The Industry Manager and I recenll y 
visited the South African avocado 
industry accompanied by John Tyas 
fro m Horticulture Australia. 
Allendancc at the South Afr ic an 
Avocado Growers Association 
(SAAGA) annual Resca n.:h 
Sympo<; ium \V<lS the primary FoeLL!'! of 
the visi t. The opportunity was also 
taken to meet with the leadership and 

management of SAAGA and visit a number of orchards in 
the region. 

Research Symposium 
Over IwO days a r.mgc of research and ex tension workers 
reported 10 the industry a wide mnge of research work which 
is being conducted, nonnally with support from the industry. 
on various aspects of avocado production and handlin g. 
Much of the work was of inlerest to the Australian industry 
wit h field issues suc h .. ... new root )' locks. potential new 
cuhivars and the eval uation o f alternative pesticides for the 
control ofthcir pest and discase complexes. which are ),imilar 
to those we fuce hcrc. being reported in detail. 

Of particular interest was their focus on the importance of 
a n unde rstanding of the frui t mine ra l content durin g 
development anti the effecllhis can havc on fruit quality. As 
their intlu!>try has a strong foc us on the European cxport 
markct. it was important to note that all thcir fruit quality 
eval uations werc conducted after storage. replicating nonnal 
transit conditions to Europe. 

A signiticant portion of their research cffort involvcs the 
improvement of systems used to transport the fruit to Europe 
and improving the externa l and internal quality of fruit 
avai lable in Europe. 

The South African indust ry is steadily increasing its Hass 
production with current levels of 41 % Hass expected to reach 
50% by 2005. Of interest to me was the faelthat Fuerte still 
accounts for <;ome 26% of their production. A number of 
European market!'> were elaimed to still pre fer "greenskins" 
although the ret urns we were adviscd of indi cate that thi!> 
situation is changing. 

The South African domestic market has a strong preference 
for ··grcenskins··. Other importilnt culti vars include Ryan. 
which is grown as a ··late·· variety and Pinkerton which was 
initially grown due to its high yield capaci ty. The industry 
has invested heavily in address ing the problems associatcd 
with Pinkerto n after cool storage/ tran sit and arc now 
developing guidelines on ··Do's·· and ··Don·ls·' tor Pinkerlo n. 

Farm Visits 
The farm s that we visi ted in the T zaneen. Moo ket si. 
Ki eperso l a nd Ne[ spruit areas we re medium to large 
operations which were also growing other crops such as 
Mangoes. Lychces. Bananas. Cilrlls. Sugarcane. Pecans and 
Macadarnias. 

Of pa rticular interest to me was the range of canopy 
managcment systems being utili zed . We saw a range of 
syslcms being used with varying levels of sati sfaction. 
rangi ng from regular pruning combined with the use o f 
Sunn y® 10 staghorning. with strateg ic limb re mov,d being 
popular particularly in Fuerte plantings. 

The sy!>!cm being uscd depended. as in Australia. on a range 
offaclors such as topography. acceM' for mechanical pruners. 
tree "igollT and g rowth habit. My interpretation of the 
situation was that many growers in SA arc st ill as uncertain 
about whal to do. us many are in Australia. One advantage 
they have in South Africa is they have access to a large 
unskilled but cheap labour force which enable!> thcm to do 
quite a lot of hand pruning/tipping. 

The level of mechanit.ation is quite low on most orchards 
with muc h of the spraying done with hand lances and 
harvesting Jone using ladJers and poles. Wcstfa lia Estates 
are now doing mueh of their spraying using large airblast 
units wit h high volume appl ication mles. 

Conclusion 
The South African and Australian industries share many of 
the samc agronomic challenges as much of our production 
is in warm sub-tropical environment s. The SA indu!>try has 
extensive experience in the export of avocado!> and in the 
future. as Ihe Australian induslry inc reases it s level of 
export!>. I am sure there will be benefits in working more 
close ly with them. 

I havc reco mmended to the AAGF Board thaI increased 
communication betwccn the industries should be encouraged 
as there arc exce ll ent researchers working w ith each industry 
w ho a l times are somewhat isolatetl. The indus try 
o rgani sati ons can playa role in improving thc lcvels of 
communication and co-operation and 
the SAAGA is keen to co-operate. 

By Rod Daltoll 



FROM YOUR FEDERATION 
South Africa 
With this issue ends a very busy period fo r myself and the 
Federation. Along wi th Rod Dalton (AAG F President) and 
John Tyas (Horti culture A UMralia) I allcnded the South 
African Avocado In d u ~lry's Ann ual Research and 
De\elopment Symposium near Tzaneen in the north east of 
South Africa. YOli wi ll read in Roo's "President's PersptX:ti vc" 
morc del;li] of the Sympo<;iulll content and the farms we had 
the opportunity 10 vi~it in the shon time we had available. I 
will comment on the grcal potential for our industries to 
increase communication and w·operation to the benefit of 
all. [look forward \0 an ongoing exchange with the South 
African Avocado Growers Assoc iati on's General Manager 
Derek Oonkin. 

Board and Committee Business 
In January AAGF was pleased to accept from the Bundabcrg/ 
Childers reg ion a new Director, Lachlan Donovan. Lachlan 
replaces Russell Proudfoot who has sold his orchard. W;: 
again thank Russell for his time and contributions wi thin 
AAGF. The AAGF Directors and I look forward to work ing 
wi th Lach lan. 

Along with a new Director, AAGF has a newly elccted Vice 
President. Petcr Molenaar. Peter has accepted the new role 
which includes rcprcsclll ing the Board on the AAGF R&D 
ConuniUee. We arc al l happy to have both Peler· s and Lachlan·, 
years of expcrienr.:e injected into AAGF. 

A number ofAAGF meetings took place during February and 
March. The Variety. R&D and Marketing Committees all met 
during this peri od. each r.:onsidering mailers in the related area., 
and making recommendations to the AAGF Board for action. 
Two of the actions the Board voted to undertake were a 
r.:onstitutional review and a regional R&D roadshow, both to 
be completed during the seeolH..! half of 2003. 

Regional R&D Roadshow 
The Roadshow will vi.,i t seven areas across 
the country. These be ing At herton (July). 
Bundaberg (August). South East Queensland 
(A ugust). Far North NSW (August), Mid 
North euaM NSW (A ug ust). Remark SA 

and with the passing of time, the Board has recognised the 
need to update the structure. At the March meeting the Board 
voted unanimously to move 100vards a new Const itution based 
on direct I11cmbcr~hip of growers across the country. Th i ~ 

direction would allow the members/growers 10 participate 
directl y al AGM's and general meetings. 

Reminder 
For those receivers of Talking Avocados, please complete 
the "Mailing List UI}date" that was forwarded in the last 
issuc_ The winner of the "The Avocado" book will be 
announced in the next issue. 

Hy AI/lOllY Allell 

Growers Note: 
Free Advertisements are 

available (depending on content) 
on request to AAGF. 

ATIENTION 
AVOCADO GROWERS (Nov) and Pembellon WA (Nov). It wilt be 

an on-farm. one day event. making it easier 
to break away from the orchard jobs to be 
upd ated o n the latest outcomes from the 

For the best results and a personalized service 
Consign your fruit to 

Avocado R&D Program and local issues. 
Attendance will be free of (.:harge. We will 
all keep you posted with derails for your area. 

AAGF Constitutional Change 
Co nstitutio nal c hange is being proposed. 
Currently we operate under a Federation 
structure with no direr.: t me mbers hip of 
growers 10 Ihe "Peak lnduslfy Body". This 
Federalion was eS lablished over 30 years ago 

W ARKELL & SONS 
12 Brisbane 

Established since 1892 
Proudly serving Australian growers for more than 100 years. 

Contact Les Hartley (proprietor) 

Phone 07 3379 8122 (work) 07 3371 6087 (a/h) 
Facsimile 0733794158 - Mobile 042 757 1097 



AUSTRALIAN ROUNDUP ... 
Atherton Tablelands 
Fo ll owing on from the AAGF Export 
De ve lopme nt Forum he ld in Brisba ne late 
la s t ye ar, int e res te d g ro wers from th e 
Tablekmds had a meeti ng in January to look 

a1 export polcntjai from this area. Although 
not fo rmall y appro ved and not sponso red 

by any association . the group's rok was to advance the interest 
and document a process by whi ch this could go forward 
us ing the experience from last ycars tri al shipment. Denis 
Howe agreed to aCI as a conduit on a needs bas is. This 
will need board support from other growers 10 achieve long 
te rm OUiCOIll(!s. 

The first of the Shepard fruit was on the market floor in late 
January with an estimate of volume bei ng revised dowllwurd 
as the weeks have prog ressed maki ng it less li ke ly to 
achieve the projected increase in total production 
for the year 2003. 

As your e lected representati ve, I believc o ne 
o f my roles is [ 0 hel p all g rowers achie ve 
maximum returns on their in vestment by way 
of communicatin g releva nt bsues that can 
impaci on the bonom line. 

Las l year I suggested Ihat Shepa rd and Hass 
growers work together 10 ensu re that the overlap 
of ~ upp ly did not impaci adversely on price and 
Ihat opportunistic supply ie carly picking did 
not affect quality. Growers and Marketers have 
a dury not to pre~e n t poor q uality fruit to rhe 
pUblic. A buyer d iscarding a piece of fru it 
beC.IUSC it was pic ked 100 early. is a buyer los t. 
loo k beyond the front fe nce - plantings are 
increas ing, production is going up. 

This year we have had fnlil on the market floor early _ is il 
ready !! We have ma rketers who pre vio us ly have never 
handled Avocados selling fruit. Logic says this must impacl 
on lhe price you receive. If you or your neighbour are a fi rst 
time producers. establish who in the market is experienced 
in hand ling avocados and use them. 

Network with your peers and get to know who can service 
you be!\\. 

Congralula tion" to Don Lavers on hi " Au!\t ral ian Day Award 
- rellcctillg his long and benefi cial effort s 10 the Industry. 

By Col ClImmi" g,\' 

South Australia 
Aflerone oflhe best avocado seasons for a long 
time, most growers arc inlo harvesting other 
crops (g rapes & citrus). T he (;oming \eason is 
go ing to be il light crop sim ilar to 200 1/2002. 

There is a study group of nonhem NSW avocado 
growe r') comin g fo r a look around the Ri verl and 
Sunraisia areas in early Apri l. NOI onl y looking at avocados 
and how they grow here but also irri gation pra(; tices and 
methods of controlling salinil Y in the Murray. 

Our AGM will be held sometime in May, day and place still 
to be finali zed. 

By Colin Fechner 

Western Australia 
T he harvesting has fini shed and it has been 
another good year for 1110s t growers. T he 
markets have been very stable and prices havc 
been good . 

Thi s co m ing year w ill see a decrease in the 
volume of fru it in Penh d ue to a cooler spring 
and the fruit ~c t has not been so good. The South West is 
shaping up to have a large crop with what loo ks like up to a 
70% ri se in production. 

Our Grower Assoc iati on is looking at doing some research 
on an 'PM program for the control of T hrips. 

By n ay" t' Frallcesclti 

New South Wales 
JI has been a mu c h mo re 

favourable st.m1 to the year. weather wise. 
lhan last year with mOSI areas across the 
slate rece iving good rai nfall d uring Ihe past 
mo nth. 

T he majorilY of g rowers are expecling a marked 
incrcase in produclion compared to las l year _ 

poss ibly even double. 

We are happy to repon that the' Drafl proposal' 
of the allian ce between the NSW Avocado 
Growers Associat ion Inc. and NSW Farmers' 
A~socintion has been recei\'Cd. The a ll iance wil l 

be operation al in 2004. Apologies to members at 
the s low pro gre ss io n of thi s maller, however 

perseverance has e ventually paid niL 

Reminder! Membership fees a re now due. 
Please forward your payment ASA P. Thallk you 
10 a ll t ho.~e who responded prompt ly. 

A dec ision wil l be reached HI o ur AGM as to the plight of the 
Northern Branche!\. Amalgamatio n is the logical way to go. 

JJy Chris Nelso" 

DO YOU WANT TO CONTINUE 
TO RECEIVE 

Talking Avocados? 
If your a nswer is YES. lhe n you MUST 

C OMPLETE the Mail List Form a nd MAIL or 

FA X bac k the form to AAGF. 

The fi rs t 300 fo rms received w ill go into a DRAW 
fo r a copy of D r To ny Whiley's book -

The Avocado: BolallY, Productio" a" d Uses 
CA BI Publi , hing 2002 

Valued at over $200 



New ACIAR Project to 
Investigate Natural Defence 

Compounds in Avocado 

A new project entitled "Management of postharvest diseases of subtropical and tropical fruit 
using their natural resistance mechanisms" commenced in July 2002. The 3 year project is 
funded by the Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR) and involves 
collaboration betwecn researchers in Australia (OP) and University of Queensland) and 
Sri Lanka (University of Peradeniya and Depa rtment of Agriculture), with guidance from 
Professor Dov Prusky (Volcani Center, Israel). 

In Australia, the project is focusing on postharvest diseasci 
of avocado and mango, (lnd involves input from DP! 
lndooroopilly (Lindy Coates, Sonia Willingham, Liz Dann, 
Tony Cooke and Jan Dean), DPI Marecba (Ian Bally), DPI 
Nambour (Peter !-Iofman), UQ GaHon (Donald Irving. 
Zainuri) and UQ St Lucia (Cmig Williams). 

In Sri Lanka. emphasis is on poslharvest diseases of banana 
and mango. The Sri Lankan team is led by Professor Nimal 
Ad ikamm. an expert on natural defence compounds in 
tropical fruit. 

Project Aim 
The aim of the project is to develop and optimize sustainable 
strategies for managing postharvest disea.<;es in these fruit 
crops using their natuml resistance mechanisms. 

In developing disease management strategies for fruit, little 
attention has been given to the fact that plants have evolved 
powelfu l defence mechanisms to limit and prevent disease 
on deve loping fruit. These include biochemica l 
(ie. antifungal compounds) and physical barriers to 
p.lthogcn invasion . 

In avocado for example. it is already known that antifungal 
compounds called dienes are present in high concentration 
in the peel of unripe fruit. These dienes normally prevcnt 
pathogens such as the anthracnose fungi from causing 
symptoms of di~ease in developing "Hass" fruit in the 
orchard . During fruit ripening however, diene levels drop 
and as a resu lt di sease symptoms develop. 

In th is project we will investigate treatments (chemical, 
biological and physical treatments) which will enhance the 
production of dienes andlor other compounds produced 
naturally by avocado fruit. with a view to delaying disease 
development. We also plan to invcstjgate the role of natural 
defence compounds ir] tile development of pepper spot in 
"Hass" avocado. 

Pepper spot is an important disease of developing avocado 
fru il in the orchard. and is caused by the same fungus which 
causes anthracnose. We wou ld like to find o ut if the 

development of pepper spot is l inked in any way 
to preharvest changes in diene levels. Such knowledge 
would help us to devi se ways of preventing pepper 
spot development through modulation of diene levels in 
the orchard. 

Project to benefit from expert input 
The project wil l benefit great ly from the input of Professor 
Dov Prusky (Volcani Center. Is rael). who is an international 
expert on antifungal dienes in avocado. Professor Prusky 
was recentl y in Bri sbane to attend out Project 
Commencement Workshop. 

Latest research from his group suggests that theanthrucnosc 
pathogen produces ammonia which results in an increase 
in ti ssue alkalinity. Thi s in !Urn makes conditions more 
favourable for the production of pathogen-produced 
enzymes which accelerate disease development. 
Compounds which suppress ammonia production by the 
fu ngus therefore reduce disease. We will be investigating 
this further in collaboration with Professor Prusky. 

Research compliments similar studies 
The research conducted in this project will complement 
s imilar studies currently underway in the HAUAAGF 
project on "New strJ.tegies for the control of avocado fruit 
diseases" and th e eRC Tropical Plant Protection 
project o n "Plant de fence mechanisms - Responses of 
tropical fruit to Co/lelotr;c/lllm infection". These projects 
are focus in g on the interaction of antifunga l dienes. 
rootstock :lIld nutrition and susceptibility of"Hass" avocado 
fruit to disease. 

For fu rther i"formatitm, please cOllta ct Dr U " dy Coates 
0 " Lilldy.Coales@dpi.qid.gov.au 



Smerdon 

• Vertical hedging to 8.3m 

• Flat topping to Sm 

• Capable of skirting trees 

• Cuts 3m per pass 

• Prunes most orchard crops 

• Mulching service available 

Kerry Smerdon 
0438930268 

R'8flf: AC/AR Projet..>J m".k.fhop JXmieipan/$ 
011 (/ lOurolTmpil'll/ Fruil\VIJrld (Dllrunbah) 

111111 80lJ BrinsmelUl (/lid Graham Andu.ulll. 

2295 Old Gymple Road 
GI25shouse Mountains Qld 4518 
AlH. 07 5493 0266 
Fax 07 5493 0924 
Email. kerross@o.;::ema,LC(lm,au 

l.e/t: FlT)m left: Dr SarammJu 
Ilewoge (Deparllllf'1I/ of AgricuJlllrr. 
Sri umkl/), Kcn PeXg (DP!), Vil'iel1lJe 
Allder.~{)11 ami Pro/e.HQr Nillru/ 
Allil..armn (U"il'er~ily of Peraden(m. 
Sri Lo."kt,j ul Graham & Videllne 
Am/erso" $ Farm, Dlfranbah. 



Update on Canopy Management of Avocados 
By J. Leonardi, Queenslalld Horlicultllre institute, Marouchy Research Statiun, Nambollr 

Trials established in the Childcrs/Bundabcrg region in 20001 
01 to investigate the effect of pruning and growth retardant 
application on shoot growth, flowering, yield and fruit quality 
of 'Hass' avocado were continued during 2001/02. Trees 
were mechanically pruned at an angle of 15-20" to form a 
pyramid following the harvest (lull-Aug) amI during Ihe 
summer following mamration of the spring growth !lush 
(Dec-Feb). Foliar applications of the growth retardant Sunnl" 
were made at !lowering and when regrowth following 
summer pruning reached a maximum of 10 em in length. 
Agral ® at 0.05% was added to all Sunny® applications. 

At each experimental site fruit was harvested at maturity and 
the number and weight from each tree recorded. Mean fruit 
size was calculated from the data. The effect of pruning and 
Sunny® application on postharvest quality was also studied 
ovcr the two seasons. 

Results ••• 
YIELD AN D FRUIT SIZE 

Site I: 

Seven-year-old trees were harvested by May 2000 and pruned 
at an angle of 18° on the 15lh June 2000. All trees at this site 
were pruned after han'est. A 1% Sunny'''' spray was applied 
at !lowering at a rate of 3 L per tree on the 14'h Sep 200u. 

A proven success for 
fruit and vegetable growers 

./ Wholesalers committed to payment within 21 days 

./ Covers over 70 produce types sold through 
Melbourne Markets 

./ Simple to use - no fees or application forms 

Simply deal with a Farmpay wholesaler when you 
consign produce to Melbourne Markets, keep 
accurate records and operate within the time limits 
of Farmpay. 

For gu idelines and participat ing 
wholesalers contact: 

www.melbournemarkets .com.au 
Phone: 1800 060 321 or 
Infofax: 1800 678 062 

Trees were either left unpruned or pruned again on the 14t~ 

Dec 2000 or the 19'" Jan 200 I. Regrowlh in trees pruned in 
December and January was treated with Sunny® at a rate of 
3.5 L per tree on the 9th Jan and 19th Feb 200 I, respectively. 

Trees were harvested by the 14'h May 2001. There was no 
significant effect of summer pruning and Sunny® treatment 
on yield (17.5-20.9 t/ha) (Tahle I). However. a 1% Sunny® 
treatment applied at flowering significantly increased mean 
fruit size by 6.7% (17.1 g) compared with untreated trees. 

In the 2001/02 season. all trees were re-pruned after harvest 
al an angle of 18° on the I j'h June . A 1 % Sunny'" spray was 
applied at tlowering at a rate of 3 L per Iree on the 13th Sep 
200 I. Trees were either left unpruned or pruned again on the 
21 " Dec 2001 or the 19th Jan 2002. 

Regrowth in trees pruned in December and January was 
treated with Sunny® at a rate 3 L per tree on the 28th Jan and 
220(1 Feb 2(X)2. respeclively. Trees were harvested by the 1 I 'll 
June 2002. There was again no significant (P ::; 0.05) effect 
of summer pruning and Sunny'" treatment on yield (12.7-16.2 
t/ha) Crable I). A 1% Sunny® treatment applied at flowering 
increased mean fruit size by 4.0% (8.9g) compared with 
untreated trees. 

Site 2: 

Six-year-old trees were harvested by Aug 2000 and pruned 
at an angle of 15° Oil {he 11 'h Sep 2000. A 1% Sunny® spray 
was applied at flowering at a rate of 2.25 L per tree on the 
25th Sep 2000. Trees were either left unpruned or pruned 
again on the \SUI Dec 20{)0. Regrowth in trees pruned in 
December was trea!ed with Sunny® at a rate of 2.5 L per tree 
Oil the 15'hJan2001. 

Trees were harvested on Ihe 3 rd Jul 2001. Pruning 
significantly reduced yield compared with unpruned trees 
(10.2-13.5 vs 23.4 t/ha) (Table 2). Mean fruit size was greatest 
in trees pruned after harvest and treated with 1% Sunnyt'! at 
l10wering (267.4 vs 206.1 gin unpruned trees). 

In the 2001102 season. trees were re-pruned at an angle of 
1 So after harvest on the 25'h Aug 200 I. A I % Sunny~) spray 
was applied at flowering at a rate of 2.25 L per tree on the 
17th Sep 2001. Trees were either left unpruned or pruned 
again on the 18th Dec 200 I. Regrowth in trees pruned in 
December was treated with Sunny~ at a rale of 2.25 L per 
tree on the 18'h Jan 2002. 

Trees were harvested on the 1" Aug 2002. There was no 
significant effect of pruning afler harvest on yield compared 
with unpruned Irees (both 14.9 t/ha). However. yield was 
least in trees pruned Iwice (after harvest and again during 
summer) with 10.3-10.5 t/ha (Tahle 2). Mean fruit size was 
greatest in trees pruned after harvest and treated with 1% 
Sunnyt'! at flowering (228.4 vs I 92.4g in unpruned trees). 



Table 1. Effect of pruning and fol iar applications of Sunny4 on Hass yield and fruit size at Site 1 in the 2000/01 and 
2001 /02 fruiting seasons. Data in columns are mean values of six trees. Values in each column followed by 
the same superscript letters afe not significantly different (P s: 0.05) as tested by ANOVA. 

TreMI.l8ftt8 YIeld (1Iha) _ fnIIt .... (II) 

2001 2002 2001 2002 

Pruned after harvest 19.1 · 16.2· 253.6b< 224.3111:> 

Pruned after harvest + Sunnye at flowering 18.8a 14.3- 270.7· 233.2· 

Pruned after harvest and again in December 17.5- 14.1· 247.5c 211.4bc 

Pruned after harvest and again in December 
+ SunnY- on regrowth 17.9- 12.7- 250.4bc 210.8b< 

Pruned after harvest and again in January 20.9· 12.8· 243.4c 207.9" 

Pruned after harvest and again in January 
+ Sunny«' on regrowth 18.2a 13.1- 265.S&b 207.0" 

~tlha was calculated from the tree spacing of 9 x 6 m (185treeslha). 

Table 2. Effect of pruning and fol iar applications of Sunny® on Hass yield and fruit size at Site 2 in the 2000/01 and 
2001 /02 fruiting seasons. Data in columns are mean values of six trees. Values in each column followed by 
the same superscript letters are not significantly different (P s: 0.05) as tested by ANOVA. -,. YIeld (1Iha)· _IruH .... (II) 

2001 2002 2001 2002 
Unpruned 23.4- 14.9' 206.1 " 192.41> 

Unpruned + 1 % Sunnye at flowering 20.7- 15.48 230.0'" 221.6' 
Pruned after harvest 10.21> 14.98 246.71> 201.01> 

Pruned after harvest + 1% Sunnye at flowering 13.51> 13.0· 267.48 228.4-

Pruned after harvest and again in December 10.41> 10.58 231.8bc 204.1 1> 

Pruned after harvest and again in December 
+ 1 % Sunny8 on regrowth 10.51> 10.3- 218.8" 199.31> 

· tlha was calculated from the tree spacing of 5 x 6 m (333 trees/ha) . 

Table 3. Effect of pruning on Hass yield and fruit size at Site 3 in the 2001 /02 fruiting season. Data in columns are 
mean values of four trees . Values in each column followed by the same superscript letters are not 
signiftcantly different (P S: 0.05) as tested byANOVA. 

Unpruned 

Pruned after harvest and again in December 

Pruned after harvest and again in January 

Pruned after harvest and again in February 

' tlha was cafculated from the tree spacing of 10 x 5 m (200 trees/ha). 

YIeld (1Iha)· 

20.7-

12.6b 

10.3bo 

5.50 

_fnIIt_(g) 

191.3-

203.7-

202.0" 

210.6" 



Site 3: 

Six-ye,tr·old trees were pruned at an angle of 2(Y' on the 2nd 
Aug 200 I. Trees were either left unpruned or pruned again 
on the 21 " Dec 200 I. 2200 Jan 2002 or 19Lh Feb 2002. 

Trees were harvested by lhe 17,h Jun 2002. Pruning reduced 
yield compared with unpruned trees (5,5. 12.6 vs 20.7 tlha) 
(Tahle 3). The reduction of yield was greatest in trees pruned 
in February. Mean fruit sire tended to be larger in those 
trees pruned in summer compared with non-pruned tree~ 
(202.0-210.6 vs 191.3g). This increase is fruit size is due to 
the reduction in fruit number nssociated with summer pruning. 

FRUIT QUALITY 
The effect of pruning and Sunny application on fruit quality 
was invest igated at three sites in the Childers!Bundaberg 
region . At each site 20 fruit were sampled at maturity from 
each tree. Fruit was stored under si mulated commerci<J1 
conditions, ripened at 20°C and assessed for quality. The 
incidence (% of fruit affected) of fruit rots and disorders was 
recorded. Examples of some of the postharvest disorders are 
shown in Plate~ I· .. . 

Site 1: 

Eight-year-old trees were pruned at an angle of 18° <Jfter 
harvest on the ISh Jun 2001. A I % Sunny spray wa~ applied 
at flowering at a rate of 3 L per tree on the 13th Sep 2001. 
Trees were either left unpruned or pruned again on the 21" 
Dec 2001. Regrowth in trees pruned in December was treated 
with Sunny- at a rate 3 L per tree on the 2g th Jan 2002. Fruit 
was snlllp led from 6 trees from each of the following 
lreatmcnts: 

I. pruned after harvest 

2. pruned after harvest + 1% SunnfD at l10wering 

3. pruned after harvest and again in Dece mber 

4. pruned after harvest and again in December + 1% Sunny@ 
on regrowth 

Additi onal pruning in December tended to increase the 
incidence of body rots. stem-end rots and vascular hrowning 
with 44.2. 10.8 and 14.2'k of the fruit. having at least 10<k of 
the fl esh affected. compared with 37.5.6.8 and 7.5* in trees 
pruned only after harvest (Figure I). A trend towards a 
reduction in the incidence of body rots, stem~end rots and 
vascular browning was observed in fruit sampled from trees 
that rece ived a 1% Sunnl treatment at flowering with 33.3. 
2.5 and 5.8% of the fruit. having at least 10% of the flesh 
affected. respectively. 

Allhis site the high incidence of fruit rot!'> and disorders may 
be due to the amount of regrowth present at the time of 
tlowerin g and early fruit set. Trees were pruned immed iately 
after harvest (m id -June) and by !lowering and early fruiHet 
(mid-Sep) there W;.IS 20-3Ocm of regrowth. Thi s regrowth 
may compete with the developing fruit for resources resulting 
in reduced postharvest quality. 

Site 2: 

Six-year-old trees were pruned at an anglc of 150 after harvest 
on the II 'h Sep 2000. Trees were either left unpruned or 
pruned again on the 18'" Dec 2000. Regrowth in trees pruned 
in December was treated with Sunny at a n:lIe of 2.5 L per 
tree on the 15m Jan 20()]. 

In the 2001/02 sea~on. trees were re-pruned at an angle of 
15° after harvest on the 25'h Aug 2()() I. Trees were either left 
unpruned or pruned again on the 18'" Dec 2001. Regrowth 
in trees pnllled in December was treated with Sunny· at a 
rate of 2.25 L per tree on the 1811' Jan 2002. Fruit was sampled 
from 6 trees from eaeh of the following treatments: 

I. un pruned 

2. pruned aftcr harvest 

3. pruncd nfler harvcst and again in December 

4. pruned after harvcst and again in December + I % Sunny 
on regrowth 

In 2000101. pruning tended to increase in the incidence of 
fruil rots and flesh disorders. Trees pruned after harvest and 
again in summer had 11 .7 and 10.0<if of the fruit having at 
Icast 10% of the flesh affected by hody rot s and 17.1 and 
24.2% of the fruit having at least 10% of the tlesh affected 
by diffuse dbcolouration. respecti vely compared with 0 and 
4.2% in unprulled trees (Figure 2). Application of I q, SlInny~ 
to the regrowth following the summer prune tended to reduce 
the incidence of body rots and diffuse di scolourat ion in the 
pruned trees to 4.2 and 14.2%. re~pectively. 

In 2001102 , the incidence of fruit rots and disorders wa~ 
significantly lower than in the 2000101 season. Additional 
pruning in summer tcnded to illl:reasc the incidence of hody 
rots with 3.3% of the fruit. having at least lOCk of the Oesh 
affected. com pared with 1.7% in unpruned (ree~ Application 
of Sunny® to thc regrowth following the sum mer prune 
reduced the ineidenceofbody rots in the pruned trees to 2.5'}(.. 

In the fir~I year (200010 I). pruning tended 10 reduce fruit 
quality with increase~ in the incidence of body rots and diffuse 
discolouration of the flesh. These trees had not been 
previously pruned so a considerable amount (2·2 m) of 
growth was removed. This heavy pruning also reduced yield 
hy more than 50%. In the second year the amount of growth 
removed was less (up to I m) ns tree shape had been 
estahli shed the previous ycar and as a result there was less 
impact on yield and fruit quality. 

Site 3: 

Six·year-oJd trees were pruned al an angle of 200 on the 2",1 
Aug 2001. Trees were either left unpruncd or pruned agai n 
on the 2 1" Dec 2001. A Iq, Sunny"' spray was applied at 
tlowering:1l a rale of 2.25 L per tree for pruned trees and 2.5 
L per tree for non-pruned trees on the 121h Sep 200 I. 
Regrowth in trees pruned in December received a Sunny· 
application at a rate of 2.25 L per tree on the 22'~1 Jan 2002. 
unpruncd or pruned al an angle of 20° on the 2'Jd Aug 200 1. 
Fruit was sam pled from 6 tree ... from each of the following 
treatments: 



Plate 1: 
Stem-end rot 

Plate 4: Vascular browning 

Plate 2: 
Body rots 

I. unpruned 

2. unpruned + 1% Sunny® at flowering 

3. pruned after harvest 

4. pruneu after h:lrvest + I % Sunny~ al flowering 

5. pruned after harve~[ and again in December 

6. pruned after harvest and again in December + 1 % Sunny* 
on regrowth 

Allhis site therc was little effect of pruning on the inc idcnce 
of fruit rOIS and disorders. There was a ~ lighl increase the 
incidence of body rots with 2.5% of the fruit sampled from 
trees thai v,,'ere pruned after harvest and again in December. 
having at least 109(- of Ihe tle.~h affected. compared with 0% 
in un pruned tree,. In 2001/02 pruning was minimal 
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(up to I m of growth wa~ removed) a~ tree shape was 
established in the previous year. Also trees were pruned in 
early August (6 weeks after harvest) and there was little to 
no regrowth a1 the time of flowe ring and carly fruit set thus 
reducing the potent ial for compclition for resources between 
regrowth and deve loping fruit s. 

Conclusionsu. 
Trees should be pruned after harvest and prior to 
the onset of flowering to minimise yield losses due to 
flower removal. 

• The timing of pruning after han'est is critical so to 
minimise the amount of regrowth during flowering 
and fruit set. COmlM!tition between developing fruits 
and shoot growth can affect fruit quality. 

• Foliar application or Sunny at flowering can 
significantly incl"1!<lse fruit sizc. 

• Trec shape needs to he l'Stablished after harn$t to 
~n'oid fruit remov~ll during the summer pruning. 

Pruning stimulates shoot growth and the timing of 
the summer pruning intluences the length of this 
regrowth and the ultimate incrcuse in tree size. 

• Application of Sunny· at flowering andlor to 
regrowth following the summer prune tended to 
reduce the incidence of fruit rots and disorders 
compared to trees that were pruned only. 

Figure 2: 

Effect of prun ing and SunnY"" application (Site 2 
in 2000101) on the incidence of body rots and 
diffuse discolouration of the flesh in fruit stored 
under simulated commercial conditions and 
ripened at 200C. There was no significant 
difference between treatments. Pruning tended 
to increase the InCidence of the fru it disorders 
white application 01 Sunny" tended to reduce 
the impact of pruning on the incidence of these 
disorders. 

• Although this research was conducted on 'Hass' 
avocado at I)roduction sites located in warm sub 
tropical climates (Childers/Bundaherg), results 
should provide management strategies that can he 
implemented with some modifications in other 
production ureas and on different varieties. 

Where to from here? 
Tria ls inves tigat ing the effect of prll n ing and Sunny 
'lppJiealion on :-. hoot growt h, Il owe ring and yield in ' Hass' 
avocado are cont inuing during the 2002103 fnliting season. 
Ex periment:. ha ve al<;o bee n c:.tablished (0 srudy the effect 
o f the tim ing of the a fte r harvest pru ne on y ield and 
po:-.tharveSl qualit y. The effect of pruning on fru it mineral 
cantcnt b also heing cxamined. 
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The Chilean Avocado Industry, an Overview 
Reuben Hofshi. Delroy Packers. Fallbrook. California. USA. editing and additional comment by 

A.W. Whilcy. Sunshine Horticultural Services. Nambour. Australia 

In reccnt years the presence of Chilean avocados in US 
markets has become a familiar ~ight. Moq Cali fornia avocado 
growers' knowledge of the Chi lean avocado industry is 
limited, although they are famili a r w ith iI i:. impact on the US 
market and on per~unal harve sting st rateg ies. In ventory 
reports by the Cal ifornia Avocado Conunh.~ion and pack 
house raxes arc Ihe primary sources of information on the 
flow ofChilcan aV{)(;ados into the market place . This overview 
is an elTon to answer the questions interested growers may 
have about different aspect.'> of the Chi lean avocado industry 
and how it may eventually impaci on the in ternational trade 
of this crop. 

Chilean avocado orchards are located in a range of latitudes 
s imilar 10 those in Cali fornia (and the southern production 
areas in Australia), but due to southern hem isphere location 
the seasons are offset 10 California (but identical to southern 
Australia). La Serena. the northern limit of the Chilean 
industry is located at 29"53'5 similar latitude to Lismore in 
NSW), while the southern limit of Me lipilla is at 33<>4 1'S 

(simi lar to Pemberton in WA). Contrast this with San Diego, 
CA al 32"45'N and Cambria in San Lui s Obispo county al 
35°33'N, Chilean fruit is mature when California is at the 
transition between the late and early season, from August 
onward. This unique situation gives the Chilean industry a 
market well pri med by the 1ll01llen\llm of California avocado 
sales. Historically, during this time of the year, demand for 
Californi a avocados would exceed supplies and pri ces would 
ri se dramatically. The Chileans recognised this wi ndow of 
opportunity and turned the US into the foc lls of their avocado 
exporting effort s, 

The first ::. ignificant shipment of 2700 tonnes of Chil ea n 
avocados arrived in the US in 1986 as the US avocado market. 
tha nk s to th e Cali forn ia Avoc,ld o Commiss io n (CAC) 
merchandi!;ing effons and demographic changes, was in a 
g rowth phase. After so me initial atte mpt s at exportin g 
avocados to the US through the usual produce channels, the 
Chil ean indu.st ry quick ly learned that the most effi c iCni 
distribution method was by the same organi sations that market 



California avocados. This shift in marketing strategy provided 
the Chilean industry an infrastructure and a level of experti se 
that fostered the current ex pansion and success of thei f 
industry. The close relationship between California and 
Chilean marketers limited the now of Chilean avocados to 
the months they were 1110st needed. from mid-September 
through mid-December. Constraints of fruit maturity, on both 
ends of the spectrum. and a lack of dependable transponm ion 
have kept Chilean avocados out of the US markets during 
the remai ndcr of the year. 

The high returns for Chilean avocados in the US, in most 
years. have been phenomenal by any measure. This golden 
opponun ity ha~ generated a ru~h for cominuous planting of 
new, predominantly 'Hass' orchards in Chile. 

In the 2001-2002 season, the overall production of all varieties 
in Chile was about 120 000 tonncs of which 80000 tonnes 
was 'Hass·. The majority Oflh is, 54 000 tonnes was exponed 
to the US. amou nting to about 95% of the lotal Chilean 
avocado exports. The majority of these shipments are received 
and distributed by California handlers assoc iated with one or 
more Chilean exporters. The exporting companies and their 
percentage of expon volume. for the 2001-2002 export ~e:lson 

arc: Agricom 26.2%. Propal 22.6'*, Santa CruL 17. 1%. 
CabilFrut 13.6% and Safex 5.6%. The remaining 14.9% is 
distributed among 20-25 other exporters. 

Comih~ de la Palta is the equivalent of the California Avocado 
Commission ('Palla' is the term for 'avocado' in Chile). It is 
a pri vate organ isation formed in 1991 under the sponsorship 

Fig. 1: A new 100 ha orchard of 'Hass' avocados ptanted at 
lIay Uay, Chile in the spring of 2002. Currently the 
industry is expanding at the rale 01 1000 ha 01 new 
trees per year. 

of Ihe National Federation of Fruit Producers (Fedefruta). II 
has a Board of Directors composed of seven producers, fivc 
marketers and two independent~. Ni nety-five pe rcent of 
Chi lean avocado exports are made under the umbrel la ofthi ~ 
organbation. In the last few years Ihe Comite de la Palta has 
becn levying growers approximately 2.5 cents US per kg for 
all avocados exponcd 10 the US by its member~ (in 2002 this 
has been incfeased 10 5.5 cents US per kg). 
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There have been sever:.1 auempts :.t joint promotion efrolls 
between CAC and the Comite de la Palta. The voluntary 
agreement between the two organisations to promote 
avocados durin g the autumn of 200 1 demonstrates that 
alliances between competitors art! possi ble . All producer~ 
benefit from a fu ll calendar year perspective. as opposed to 
fragmented. COU lltry specifi c. seasonal c ampai g ns fo r 
promotion programs. Overall. both industries recogni<;e that 
the ex istence of the other is a fact of life. An issue that 
concerns the Chilean Industry is the impoll uuty of SUS 1.30 
per 11.5 kg callon levied by the US govemmelll o n Ch ilean 
avocados entering the US. These funds, over $US7 million 
in 200 1 ~2002 alune, are put in Ihe ge neral government fum! 
and do not help promote avocado sa les. They hope that the 
new trade negotiations between both countrie~ will result in 
lhe removal of such duties or at least direct ~ome or all of 
Ihese funds lowards avocado promotion. Relations are likely 
to im prove as both industries learn to understand each other 
and recognise their mutual need s and apprehensions. With 
closer lies and the similarity of production conditicms o f both 
countries, close r coo pe ra ti on on resea rch, techni cal 
man:lgement, variety deve lopment and other Illu£ual interests, 
could produce a positive synergy between both industries. 

The current arca pi allied in Chi le o f approxi mately 20 000 
ha is co mpri sed of 30% newly plamed, non~bearing tree~. 
40% not yet fully mature with increasing production, 260;.., 

thus the shipping season is the u:o.c of controlled atmosphere 
(CA) containers whe re f ruit i s kep t in a co ntrolled 
environment of reduced oxygen and increased carbon dioxide, 
similar to long~ tcrlll apple storage. This may add $USO.80 ~ 
$US 1.00 per carton in tran!>portalion costs but without CA it 
would be risky to ship late season avocados. FebruaryfMarch 
in Chile is equiva lent to AugustJSeptember in California, a 
period which. due to maturity and shel f life limitations. is 
not conducive to long dislance shipping of avocado~. Othe r 
options are being studied to improve shipping quality. One 
material thaI is like ly to be used in the future is the s imple 
organic compound I ~MCP. which is already registered for 
usc on l10ral and edible products in some countries. Thi s 
materiaL in quantities of less than 100 ppb and under regu lar 
refrigeration. can extend avocado shelf life. The compound 
.lttac hes it self to the ethylene receptors III 

the avocado fruit and b locks ethylene action, thus delaying 
fruit ripening. 

Chile is not the on ly country that exports avocados to the US 
during the August to February period. Chile, Mexico and 
New Zealand all have avocados at basical ly the same time 
and the day when supplie ~ may exceed demand is lurking on 
the hori Lon. The Chileans are industrious, learn from both 
success and failure and adapt quickly. They are continually 
looking for new markets to help dampen the inevitable 

mature trees in fu ll production , :md ,. ______________________________ .. 

3% o lder trees with decl ining 
production. New trees arc being 
planted at a rate of 1000 ha/year (Fig. 
I ). It is expected that plantings of new 
orchards will s low once lhe indust ry 
rea ches 20 000 ha of 'Ha ss'. 
California c urre ntl y ha!> 23 500 
producing ha and 300 non~beari ng hOI, 
with a high percentage of trees over 
15 years o ld and 'Hass' accounting 
for 95% of the total production. 

Chil e has the second highes t per 
capilaconsumption of avoc.ados in the 
world at 3.9 kg/person. Chile's 
population of 15.5 mil lion wi ll 
co ns ume approximately 59 000 
tonnes of the 200 1 ~2002 production 
of a ll vari eties. Due to increased 
production and the proliferation of 
exporti ng companies. there is 
pressu re to expand the USA shipping 
period into January, February :llld 
eve n into Ma rc h . Th is could be 
facilita ted by the adoption of faster 
and more efficiCIH transporlation, and 
beller postha rvest handling 
tech niques. 

It usually takes I O~15 days for the 
5435 mile voyage from Valparai so. 
Chile to San Diego, Cali fornia . One 
solution for increasing shelf life ,1Ild 
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competition for Ihe Iluukct window on which they have 

focused their efforls. 

The lack of available alternative markets is a major concern 
for the Comite de 1a Palla and all Chilean marketers. One 
option is the development of the European market hy the 
Chilean indust ry. Europe has been neglected mainly due to 
the hi gher priee~ that can be obtained in the US. If increased 
produclion volumes cause prices to decline. Europe cou ld 
become a viable additional market. The major foreign 
com petition for Chile. particularly in the US during its 
traditional exporting months is Mexico. However. with a high 
domestic con~umption and a tendency for alternate bearing. 
Mexico is not always a consistent ~ource of fruit. The 
Chileans. although watchful and concerned. no longer feel 
threatened by the Mexican presence. Another alternative 
could be Japan. but agai n this is a small market and Chile 
would face competition from New Zea land and Mexico. 
Realbtically. Europe and Japan are marginal options for Chile 
since the transit time to these markets is approximately 30 
days. Such long transit would require optimum pre- and 
postharvest management and the use of expensive CA 
container.;. it is possible. but at this stage very risky and co~tly. 
The reality is that Chile's natural export market is lhe US 
and that it willlikcly remain the principal market in the future. 
In the meantime the Chi lean avocado industry is experiencing 
a boom. 

The average FOB price~ ror the I 999-2()(X) season was $US22 
per tray (11.5 kg). For the 2000-200 I season the average FOB 
returns were $US24 however. results in the 2002-2003 season 
suggest that the return has contracted to an average FOB of 
SUS20 per 11.5 kg carton. The drop in prices is largely due to 
the poorer fruit quality from Chile this season due to record 
high winter rainfall. severe rreeze condi tions and entering the 
market too early before fruit had reached maturity levels 
required by Californian consumers. This led to fruit wilh poor 
shelf life and loss of r.;onsumer confidence in the fruit. 
Austmlian growers should be very aware of the negative impact 
of p<x>r fruit quality on market prices and Ihe difficuhy in raising 
the return once they have slumped. 

In the long term, the Chilean 'Hass' industry is hoping to 
find an important market alternative in South America. 
especia lly in Argentina. Thi~ option has been lon g 
contemplated. and te~t shipments have been made to that 
country. The high prices obtained in other markets. coupled 
with the economi c prohlems and informa l way or doing 
business in Argentina. have limited the development of this 

market. Compared with IIle high Chilean avocado 
consumption (3.9 kg/capita). Argentineans consume only 
about 0.2 kg/capita. With the population or metropolitan 
Buenos Aires and sub urbs approaching 13 million. it is 
obvious (hal the growth potential ofth i ~ market is cnomlOUS. 
Although Argentina. Peru and SOllth Africa arc in the same 
hemisphere as Chile. their avocado harvest sca~on is different 
than Chile's and thus they complement each other. The 
avaibbility offruitthroughoLLt the year is a critical component 
in developing a new market. Ir suppliers such as Peru. South 
Africa. the <;mall Argentine avocado industry, and Chile could 
share the marketing and development e rfort . there is potential 
for significant growth in the Argentina markct. 

Current returns 10 Chilean growers for domestic avocado sales 
range from $USO.80 to $USO.RH pcr kg for fruit over 170 
gm. The Chilean market, however, can absorb only a certain 
volume with the turrent per capita consumption rale and 
distribution system. The Comitc de la Palta. which i~currently 
only an exporting organisation, is con te mplating marketing 
'Hass' avocados in Chile. An important step ror increasing 
consumption in Chilc is price moderation for consumers. This 
could be achieved by making the supply chain more e llicient 
with morc rational margins for all the middlemen involved. 

During April /Junc the demand ror 'Hass' avocados in Chile 
exceed~ local supplies. California avocados were previously 
prohibited from Chile. Reglilation~ have recently changed 
and export to Chile is now permitted. The fruit must meet 
certain phytosan itary requirements prior to embarkation. 

POTENTIAL IMPACT OF CHILEAN 
PRODUCTION ON AUSTRALIA 
While Chilean production ha~ grown at a rapid rate over the 
past 6-8 years production in New Zealand has also expanded 
quickly due ( 0 new orchards being planted. The New Zealand 
industry has also entered the Ca lifornian market where it 
competes directly with Chilean fruit. Both the cost of 
production and sh ipment offmit to the USA market are higher 
for the New Zealanders than for their Chilean c()unterpal1S so 
it is unlikely that they will ~urvivc as well as Ihe Chilean 
industry if prices fall due to supply exceeding demand. If this 
scenario develops it is likel y that the New Zealand industry 
will seek to plw.:e 1110re fruit in Australia therehy competing 
directly with local production. There is an increasing supply 
of summer rruit from Western Australia also due 10 increased 
plantings and e ffect ive marketing st rateg ies and dose 
cooperation betwccn two countrie~ will be required 10 maintain 
margins and develop me market in an orderly and prolitablc 



Fig. 2: Huerta California nursery, Ouillota. 'Hass' avocado trees 
immediately prior to field planting have been sprayed 
with white wash to protect against sun damage 

Fig. 3: A new hillside 'Hass' orchard near Ouillota in the 
Aconcagua river valley. 

Fig. 4: Phytophthora root rot which started at the top of the slope 
and worked its way down the hillside. 'Hass' trees are 
grafted to seedling 'Mexicola' rootstocks which respond 
poorly to phosphonale treatment. 

manner. Howevcr, there i ... one school of thought that suggests 
that the USA market (outs ide Califomia) has huge growth 
potential and that C hilean. Mexican and New Zeuland fruit 
will assist in stahi li si ng supply thereby assisting with the 
development of thi ... market - ~olllething that the Califomian 
industry has been unable to achieve due to their- "oft/on year" 
cycles, While this is an optimbtic view there is little doubt 
that there i ~ room for more fruit in the US markct although 
hiccups along the way can be ex pected and these may ripple 
across into the Austral ian dome ... lic market. 

PRODUCTION REGIONS 
Avocados have been grown in Chi le since the mid- 18(X)'s 
with the init ial seeds thought to have come from Peru. Roger 
Magdhal first brought the ' Hass' avocado to Chile in 1935. 
three years after it was patented in Ca li forn ia. The expansion 
of Ch ilean avocado plantings began in areas where good soi ls, 
favourable climate and quality water were abundant. Today 
many new plantings are o n marginal soi ls. often on hillsides. 
with poor water quali ty of li mited availabili ty and the potential 
for occasional freezes. Prior to the initiation of exports to the 
US the avocado vari etal composition in C hile was diverse. 
with ' Hass'. 'Fuerte'. 'Negra de La C ruz', and 'Bacon' the 
dominant varieties grown. Today, 75% of the avocado trees 
in C hile arc ·Hass·. ·Edral1ol·. 'Bacon' and 'Zulano' arc used 
as }XIllinisers whi le 'Negra de L .. Cruz' which i ~ a I>opular. 
late season Chilean selection i ... grown for local consumption, 

ANVAS 
Accredited 
Nurseries 

ANVAS accredited trees can be purchased from the 
following nurseries: 

Anderson 's Nursery 
Graham and Viviene Anderson 
Duranbah Road, Ouranbah NSW 
Phone: 02 6677 7229 

8atson 's Nursery 
Merv and Pat Batson 
Schulz Road, Woombye Old 
Phone: 07 5442 1657 

Birdwood Nursery 
Peter and Sandra Young 
71 - 83 Blackall Range Ad, Nambour Old 
Phone: 07 5442 1611 

Rainforest Nursery 
Ron and Joan Knowlton 
25 Reynolds Street, Mareeba Old 
Phone: 07 40921018 



There 'Ire Ihree major avocado growing regions in Chile. 
which arc pre!'>cnled in order from north 10 south. 

1. The valleys of the Pet orca and 
La Ligua rivers 

Th is region is the area with the most signi ficant new planting~ 
and represents 35% of the total ' Hass' plantings in Chi le. 
' Hass' is the ma in variety grown in this region. 'Ed ra nol' is 
lhe main po ll in isers variety and to a lesser extent 'Zutano' 
and ' Bm:un' are also used. The!'>e ri ver valleys which cros~ 
Chi le frorn the Andes to the Pacific ocean have varying 
climatic conditions which arc a function of their prox imity 
to the coast. The areas of La Ligua and Longotoma. which 
have the greatest marine influence. have a dry cloudy summer 
wi th an ave rage relati ve hum id ity arou nd 70% and average 
temperatu res of 16°C. In the inl and vall eys. where rhe mari ne 
in fl uence is reduced. the average temperature is about 23<JC. 
and the average relati ve humidity is 45%. Average annu;]1 
rainfal l is 150-200 mm for the region. 

lnig .. tion water comes from two rivers that flow above grou nJ 
only intenn illently. Water availabili ty is a limiting factor si nc~ 
the mountains supp lying the!'>e v •• tleys arc not as extell!'>ive 
and arc not as high as other ranges th at prov ide water for 
ag ri cu lt ure in Chil e. Therefore 95% of the orchards ar;; 
irri g<l ted usin g e ither sha llow or deep well s. Almost a ll 
growers irrigate via pressu ri sed irrigation with a preference 
for micro-spri nklers . Water quali ty b good, wit h electrical 
conductivity (EC) of 0.4 decisiemenslmeler (dS/m) (Colorado 
Ri ver water. in contmst, is 0.9 - 1.0 <lS/m) with a pH slightly 
above neutral (7.2-7.5). Even though soil quality and climatic 
conditions can be outstanding for growing avocado!., these 
areas are probably near thei r maxi mum potential for planting. 
In the event of drou ght in Chile thc~e valleys are likely to be 
the most affec ted since the water supply will deplete quickly. 

There are 2 dominant soi l types: 

l. Light all uvi al sa ndy alka line so il s (pH greater than R) 
which arc deep. poor in organi c matter content and contai n 
large quant ities of rocks. The rock<. help lI minage and help 
maintai n high soil temperatu res. 

2. Marine depos its are the dominant soi ls of the hi llsides. 
They are not uniform. but arc general ly poor. shallow. 
alka linc and often affected by hig h levels of carbonates. 
They are clay so il s with low organic maner co nte nt. 
Generall y, orchards on hi llsides arc pl anted on arti ficia l 
mounds us ually runnin g up and down the hill and in a 
north-south direction when poss ible. 

2. The Aconcagua Valley 

The Aconcagua River provides gooll quality irrigation water 
(EC 0.7 dS/m) with low sod ium a nd ch loride, to Ihi s 
tr..dit ional centre of avocado and c itrus growing. Like the 
Petorca and La Ligua valleys. the Aconcagua valley repn::sen15 
35% of tile Chil ean 'Hass' plant ings. Some of the we ll-known 
localities for avocado growi ng in Chil e arc Panquehue. Llay
Ll ay. Hijuelas. La Cruz and Quillota. Many of Chil e's nurseri es 
arc located in thi s zone; including the Magdahl fam ily's 
renowned Huerto Californ ia Nursery (Fig. 2). This region has 

also experienced a large ex pansion of new planti ngs, mai nly 
on hil lsides since the flat land was already planted to avocado 
and other crops (Fig. 3). 

Most of the o ld irrigat ion syste ms (nood or furrow) have 
been converted to pressu riscd systems, with micro-sprin klers 
as the preferred emitter. The valley floo r consists o f deep 
<;ed imenlary so il s of allu vial origin. Soi l texture is light c lay 
with c lay substrate deeper in the profile. There arc gravel! 
stones within the soi l which has moderate permeabi lit y and 
organic m<ltlcr content of 1- 1.25%. Hillside soils arc granitic 
in ori gin . are poor. with mi ld to heavy clay. and have an 
organ ic mailer content o r 0.5-0.75%:. Average su mmer relat ive 
humidi ty is 55-60% and average annual rainfall is 423 mm. 
Average annual temperat ures are 15.5<JC with the maxim um 
te mperature arou nd 27<JC and min imu m around 5.5<JC. 

3. The Maipo, Mapocho and Cachapoal 
river valleys 

This region is extensive and includes the Metropolitan region 
of Chi1c's capital city Santiago. and the area south of Santiago. 
It represents approx imate ly 15% or the total Chi lean ' Hass' 

Fig. 5 High density 'Hass' al Llay Llay. The trees are planted 
3 x 3 m on seedling 'Mexicota' rootstock. 

Fig. 6: Large new plantings of 'Hass' are occurring on the 
shallow soils of the sides of the river valleys. Extensive 
mounding is carried out to improve soil depth and 
drainage. 



plantings. Well-known localities arc Mallarauco, NaJtagua 
and Melipilla by the Maipo and Mapocho rivers and the 
localities of PeumolLas Cabras by the CachapoaJ River. New 
plantings in this zone are also extensive but morc limited 
due to lower average temperatures and the high polelllial for 
freeze. As in California. growers minimise their risk by 
planting on hillsi des where co ld air can flow to lower 
c levati o ns. This arca has dry summers with warm 
tcmperatu res (35"C maximum) and cold (as low as -5°C). 
wCt winters with annual rainfall averaging 725-775 mm. 
Water quality of the Maipo and Mapocho rivers is poor. The 
water is hard. alkaline. with a pH ncar 8 and EC greater than 
1.2 dS/Ill. There are m,H1Y on.:hards. espec ially in the vicinity 
of Mallarauco. with severe tip-bum and poor production due 
to excess ive chloride in the irrigation water. The region of 
the Cachapoal River is less affected by salinity (water EC is 
0.6 dS/m). There is abundant water and drought rarely occurs. 
Many growers in this region sti ll irrigate by flood irrigation 
although plantings. espec ially on hillsides. usc pressuriscd 
systems. Thc soi ls arc genera lly deep, with light to modemte 
dny with about 1.5% organic mnlter contcnt. Hill side soils 
are vari:.blc in quality, thin. poor. and shallow. wilh modemte 
to heavy clay content . Average summcr relative humidity for 
both valleys i~ 76-77%. Average annual temperatures are 
14°C. This region was severely affected by a freeLC in June. 
2002 when nir tempcrmures plummeted to _5°C resulting in 
lotal defol ia tio n of large trees and damage to fruit and limbs. 

4. Other regions 

In the last few ycars. there have been limited new pl;mtings in 
additional locations such as the interior portions or the three 
region~ discussed above as welJ as the Ovalle and La Serelld 
val leys. which are located 150 to 200 miles north of Santiago. 
These new and limited production zones. where c itrus and tabl~ 
gmpes havc trJditionally been grown. have higher temperature. 
:.lnll fruit is h:.lrve~ted 1-2 monLhs earlier than the in coaM,11 
areas. In La Serena Ihercare dmmatic tempemlUreand humidity 
differences between the coastal area and the not too distant 
inlerior valleys. All thesc marginal areas represent about 10% 
of the tOlal 'Hass' plantings in Chi le. 

PESTS AND DISEASES 
Chi le is blessed with having only a few pe~b and disea~es. 
Red Spider miLe (Oligonychlo· YOlhersi) is controlleLi by 
:Ipplication of oil or wettable ~u lphur. Miticides are used only 
during severe infestations. Thrips (ll('liuthrips 
IUU'J/lorrilOidlilis) are left alone and arc only controlled during 
severe infestations by mineral o il .., and Chlorpyrifos. A 
characteristic of the avocado production in Chile. which 
unfortunately was lost in California due to the introduction of 
the Persea mite (Oligol1ychm perselle). and the avocado thrips 
(Scirlolhrips persea). is the limiled usc of chemical pesticides. 
Most of the products used are oib. SOl1.ps and su lphur. Growers 
often leave control of possible pests to natural predators and 
IPM strategies. Al though Chile isgeogmphically isolated. there 
havc been several (x;currcnces of Mediterranean fruit fly ov~r 
the years. The source of the fruit fly infestation is thought to 
be either Argenti na or Peru. These infestations forced fruit to 
be quarantined in a manner si 111 i lar to the event thai took pla..:e 
in Velllun!. CA in 1997-1998. 

The occurrence of root rot (PhylOphl!wrtl cilllwlllomi) b 
currcntly limited and is much less ~cvere than in California 
or Australia. Some suggest that the lower occurrence of root 
rot is due to the fungicidal effeci of high copper content in 
the so il s, and to a limited ex ten t in the irrigati on water. 
However, the arid climate together with a relatively yOllng 
illdusuy is more likely the reason for the current status. There 
is lillIe doubt that where conditions are marginal for 
production and the disease is introduce<l its effects are just as 
devastating as anywhere cI"e in the world where the crop is 
grown (Fig. 4) . Aboul 95% orthe Chilean Irees are grafted 10 
seedl ing 'Mex icola' rootstock that is notorious ly ~cnsitive to 
PhylOphthora rool rot. The disease invades bOlh the primary 
and secondary root ~yslems and invariably there are poor 
responses 10 phospho nate fu ngicides as there is lillIe healthy 
rOOt structure left to enable root regeneration by the time 
sym ptoms are evident. 

There is little to no rain during the harvesting month~ in Chile 
a nd p()~tharvest decays arc substantially lower when 
compared to growing area" wilh high rainfall such a~ 
Australia. New Zealand and South Africa. 

CULTURAL PRACTICES 
lbc following di<;cussion represents the majority of the relativcly 
young Chilean avocado orchards. Mo~t of the trees in Chile are 
grown either on seedling 'Mexicola' rootst(x.;k or, more recently. 
in areas of poor water quality. on ·Nabal·. which is thought to 
be sal! tolerant. In the Ia~t few years, in res(X)nse to pollination 
stud ies conducted by students al the Catholic University of 
Valparaiso. the variety 'Edmnol' has become the preferred 'B' 
type pollinisers variety. The Chilean advisors recommend 1 1% 
of the total planting to he planted to pnllinisers. What is unusual 
about 'Edranoi' is that, although a well-liked fruit. it pmduces 
vel)' linle irany crop but consistcntly flowers profusely in Chile 
and is planted strictly for pollin'ltion purpose. ... There is a les!-.On 
10 be learneLi by California avocado growers who have been 
struggli ng with which "B-type" nower variety to plant. The 
Chilean argument is that ·Edr;.mol' is such a good pollinisers 
that the increm;ed production of the sun'Ounding 'Hass' trees 
more than compensates forthe ·Etlranol's· lack of productivity. 
In California. the search for replacement to the traditional 
pollinisers varieties by 'Ha ... s'-l ike vari e ties is somewhat 
misdirected. 111e foremost purpose of .. pollinisers variety is to 
do the hestjob providing abundant quality pollen, and 'Zutano' 
.lndto a lesser extent 'Bacon' are well suited to do Ihe job! To 
assist in pollination. hOlley bees are introduced to the orchards 
at the recommended rate of 10 bcchiveS/ha. A third ofthccolonies 
arc brought in prior to or at the initiation of bloom anLi the rest 
during peak bloom. Recently, a service providing bumblebees 
for pollination was introduced in Chile. but the co~t-benefi t 
remains questionable. 

Planting, canopy management and 
production costs 

Land prices vary dep::nding on the location and on the potential 
for futtJll;: residential or conmlcreiai devclopment. In well-suited 
avocado areas, land price~ can mnge from $US7<XX> to $US30 
oex)/ha. L.and on hillsides where generul1y mo~lly avocados are 
grown. can fetch $US l())() to SUS4S00/ha. depending on water 



availability and pumping requirements. An irrigation system with 
micro-sprinklers costs between $US3000 and $USSOOOlha. 
NurseI)' grown lreeson ~ling roobtockscost about $US4 each. 
The irrigation system and trees nonnally conMitute 50-70% of 
the tOUII cost of planting a new orchard. By the fourth year when 
commercial harvest commence.<;. a grower with a 6O-ha orchard 
will have invested around SUS \0 fXXl/ha. 

The nonnal planting density for ' Hass' is 6 x 6 In with an 
additional tree on the diagonal, which is later removed. Other 
planlings are at 3 x 6 In. Some progressivc growers have planleLl 
a ultra-high density of 3 x 3 m (about 11 00 trees/hal (Fig. 5) 
and gi rdle 1-2 branches in the second year to encourage early 
fruiting. Due 10 mild ternpcrature~ and appropriate fenili~ation 
regi me. trees don't grow as faM as in California and such 
den sities can be maintained for a few yean. especiall y when 
careful ilTigation and well monitored and balanced le l1iliser 
regimes are practiced. Current hillside plantings arc mostly 
done on mounds to improve soil depth. These are 6 III apart. 
approximately Us OJ wide at Ihe base. sloped to a height of 
1.2- 1.5 m and are about 600 mm wiLle at the top (Fig. 6). The 
trees are planted ei ther 4 or 6 m apart along the mOllnds. The 
mounds are u~uaJ1y run down the hillside for better water and 
air drainage. 

Pressllre-compen!'.llting micro-sprinkler.. arc used toen~ure a high 
level of distribution uni/(mnity for these unique ~ystems. 

With lots of 
improved features 

OZZY 200 
3-Wheel Power Ladder 
Most stable machine available. 

Built to Australian Standards AS141$-10 

Can save up to 2 persons wages. 

Increase in fruit quality. 
Reduction in fruit waste. 

Special options like: fruit basket ; slew head; tow bar; 
hydraulic attachments and a compressor - Don't delay 

order now before the season starts. 
For more details contact Alex or Bill or visit our website 

www.ibseng.com.au 
IBS ENGINEERING SUPPLIES 

A.C.N. 060 402 039 (Inc. aLD) 

163 Edith Street -Innisfail 

Phone (07) 4061 3188 

The production costs per ha in Chile arc between SUS 1200 and 
$US20c0 per year. Thi s includes harvest. pruning, and all other 
direct costs. Two important factors afTecting production costs arc 
thesi7.e of the orchard and the slope of the temiio. Labour au;ounts 
for 50..60% of the costs. and fertilisers and energy. mainly for 
pumping water. account for IOVk each. Picking is carried oul by 
local falllllabour hired by the grower. 11le cost of harvest is about 
$USO.2Q1kg. The minimum wage in Chile including associated 
costs and bcnelit~ (oncosts) is $US6 per day for faml lalxlUr. 
Chilean gmwing conditions arc less stressful to the 'Hass' avocado 
than the conLlit ions in most production areas of California. In 
general. good quality maUire orchards produce an average of 11-
13.5 tonlles/ba/ycar. Thercareorchards. in areas with ideal climatic 
condition<; during flowering and fruit ~t. with ~ustai ned avemge 
production exceedi ng 22 tonne),J'ha. ~ 
Tree pl'lllIillglllld COllOpy mallagemellt: This is a new concept 
with which Chilean growers arc attempting to come to terms 
with. One advantage they have over California grower.. is the 
availability of plant growth regulators (PGRs) sllch as SUllny1i), 
Cultare :md NAA®. which have proven to be ex tremely 
effective in Chile and elsewhere(Au.')tralia. brae!. South Africa) 
in improving pnxluctivity .md the cOnlrol of canopy size and 
shape. These materials are very expensive and arc not used 
routinely in Chile. The CAC Production Resc..1rch Committee 
i ~ cUlTently funding Dr Carol Lovatt to establisb effi cacy data 
o n new PGRs such as Apogce®. a likely cand idate to be 
pennil1ed for lise on avocados (note: Apogcc· research on 
avocados has al~o recently !.tartcd in Australia). 

IrrigatifJII: Because of the Mediterranean climate and the lack 
of adequate rainfall between August and May. irrigation is 
esse nti .. 1. Many of the o lder commercia l o rc hards have 
convened from canal ilTigation to pressurised sy ... tems. Modem 
irrigation is managed mainly through two systems: evaporation 
pans (or comput e ri sed weathe r <; tations that indicate 
evapotranspiration) and lensiometers. Tensiometer.;; are used 
to control and monitor this water use and to indicate the 
irrigation needs during winter. Ideally. growers try to u~e both 
system~. The Chilean grower prefers 10 vary the irrigation 
frequency and keep the duration of the irrigalion event constant. 
It is common, when micro·sprinklers are used. to irrigate every 
5-1 2 days during the dry summer. Drip irrigat ion is sometimes 
used during the tirst year after planting to provide bcttercontrol 
of the amount of water and fertiliser each tree receives :md for 
more effic ient weed control. Normally by the !'oecond year the 
drip sY!'o tcm is convened (0 micro-sprin klers. There arc some 
plantings that lise drip inigation, based on Ihe recommendation 
of foreign consul tants (mainly from Israel). but prolonged use 
o f drip irrigation is not common. The use of micro·jet~. which 
have a more limited and focllsed throw. has im:reased due to 
higher density planting and the usc of mounds when planting 
o n hilbides. Cu rren tl y. new research is being conducted 
utilising pulse irrigation sy~ tcm<i. which provide se"eml pulses 
of irrigaLion per day. Water requirements are monitored by 
dendromcters that measure the diurnal fluctuation or the girth 
of the Irunk. limb<; a.nd leaves. 

One important difference between avocado prod ucti on 
expenses of California and Chile is the cost of irrigation water. 
In theQuiliota area (Aconcagua basin ) for example. walercost 
is not higher than $US I 25/halyear. Water availability and water 



qual ity are much more important to the Chi lean avocado 
grower. In California. alt hough water quality has been an 
imponant issue. the cost of the irrigation water is the most 
cri tical. In areas with salinity problems the irrigation volumes 
arc increased by 20-30% to providc leaching and to prevent 
the acculllulation of salts in the soil. Soil variability and the 
availability of reliable weather data arc important issues fo r 
growers. especially when marginal soils<lnd j:Xx>rquality water 
arc used. Francisco Gardiazab..'1I. a highly re'>pected researcher! 
consultant in Ch ile. has been conducti ng a study \0 establish 
new crop coeffic ients (Kc) for use on avoeado in Chi le. Table 
I lists the currently used crop coefficients (as compared to 
thol>C we u:,c in Cali fornia) and his prop()~cd new values. 

Ferlilisatitm: Fertil iser application is primarily limited to 
ni trogen (N) and potassium (K), although mi nor amounts of 
boron and zinc arc also applied. The general rate of application 
is 110-\95 kg of elemental N/ha. The uscofK is controversial. 
Somc advisors. innuenced by Spani!.h re'iearchers, do not 
rer..:ornrnetHJ Ihe addition of any K. wh ile other consulwnts 
recommend 39-60 kg of elemental K/h" in the form of 
potassium nitrate (this is considered excessive by Californian 
and Australian standards and is not supported by Chi lean 
research results). Zinc, in the fonn of zinc ~u lphate. is applied 
althe rate of20-24 kg!ha and boron in the form of boric acid 
is applied at the rate of 39-78 kglha. Often. especially in 
alkaline soils. the total app lication of these mic ronutrients i~ 
buried in shallow holes at the four c()rner~ of the tree or in a 
band along the drip linc. Most Chilean avocado growers have 
leaf analyses performed annually. whi le soi ls are analysed 
le~s frequently. 

Organic production: Organic production has been slow to 
take hold and is constrained by certain limitation'i. Even 
though the pest pressure in avocado orchards in Chile is low 
and the use of pesticides b limi ted. the main limiting fac tor 
i~ the availability of a good and reliable sou rce of organ ic 

nitrogen. The cost of o rganic ferti li sers. which are always in 
high demand for lise in avocado orchards and in other crops. 
in addition to Ihe transportation and handling costs of large 
volumes of manure!l and other bul k organic products, limit 
the adoption of organic farming. 

Th e Chi/call eductlliOllal ~'YstelJl: The Chi lean ed ucational 
syslem is superb. producing many professionals with an 
uncanny determination 10 work hard. learn. anti excel. The 
Catholic Uni ve rsity of Valparaiso is where the majority of 
the subtrop ical fru it research is conducted. Under the watchful 
eyes of Franc iseo GardiazabaL the ir major professor. student s 
arc reyu ired to produce after graduating from college a 
signi ficunl. albeit onc year in length. research project. and a 
final report in order to receive their degree in Agronomy. 
The experiments are well designed and executed. and include 
a comprehensive litcrntUl'e review of the subject amI rigorou s 
statistica l analysis. 

In the last 10 year~ the research. which is very pragmatic in 
nature. has been concen trated on subjects such as avocado 
p henology un der Chilean condi tions. nutrition and 
fertil isation. irrigation. pruning. tree manipulatio n with 
growth regulators and girdling. the usc of honey bees and 
ot her insects. frui t set omd the select ion and useofpoll in isers. 
and the eva lua tions of new varieties from local and 
international sources. This practical approach \0 research is 
enhanced by the purticipation of technical people and advisors 
who arc close to the grower community and to the industry. 
The re~earch activities are nO! fu nded by the industry and 
financia l support is available mainly through the initiative 
and vi~ion of individuals within the industry. An unfottunate 
prob lem with the rcsearch performed in Chile is that the 
result ... arc not published in any national journal and are 
di fficult to access. The<;e valuable stud ic!. are only available 
in the library of the u ni "ersi ti e~ where the research wa~ 
conducted. This author (Reuben Hofshi) has requested those 

Table 1: A comparison of crop coefficient (Kc) values used in Chile and California. 

Month Current crop coefficient Proposed Kc 
(Kc) values values for 

Chile California Chile Callfornia Chile 

January July 0 .72 0.65 0 .72 - 0 .75 

February August 0.65 0 .65 0 .72 - 0 .75 

March September 0.58 0.60 0.72 - 0.75 

April October 0.58 0 .55 0.72 

May November 0.58 0.55 0.72 

June December 0 .52 0.50 0.72 

July January 0 .52 0.40 0.72 

August February 0 .52 0.50 0 .72 

September March 0.58 0.55 0 .72 

October April 0 .58 0.55 0.72 

November May 0.65 0 .60 0.72 - 0 .75 

December J une 0 .72 0.65 0 .72 -0.75 



with access to thc~e works to post summaries in Spanish or 
Engli sh on an access ibl e web page (now a l 
www.avocadosouree.com). Some representative summaries 
of the research these young agronomists conducted will be 
presented in future issues of AvoResearch. 

COl/slilting: In Chile. a system of technical consulting and 
advising has been established as part oflhe duties of the field 
personnel of the fruit export ing companies. The growers have 
accepted this service as an integral and important pari of the 
service the ex pol1ing companies provide. These tec hn ical 
consultants are mo~tly agronomi sts who have speciali sed a~ 
field representatives and who also provide technical assistance 
for each type of exported fruit. This system is beneficial to 
the growers and also helps the exporters predict and control 
the volume. size. and 4uality of fruit they ship. In add ition, 
and often in place o f company agronomists. many large 
growers usc independent consul tants/farm ad visors. 10 he lp 
them wi th the technical aspec ts of their orchards. 

111ese consultants arc highly trained, well tmvelled, and have 
intimate knowledge of international avocado research and 
cultuml practices. Some grower; who employ pri\ ate consultants 
believe that it is difficult for the fie ld representative...;;. although 
well trained. to be up t(Hlate in the ter.;hnical management aspects 
of their orchards. The crop is valuable ant..l an educated opinion 
from a different perspective is good insurance. 

There is no extension se rvice or govemment spom.ored farm 
adv isor service in Chile. In recent years international 
consu ltants have begun advising and setting up experimental 
plots in Chile. These arrangements are expensive and are orten 
limited 10 only those growers associated with ce rta in 
export ing companies. Sharing of experiences and spedlic 
information dissemination is more difficult under these 
circu mstances. The basic text in Chile is a hook ti tled 'Cultivo 
del Pal to' (Cultivating IheAvocado). by F. Gardiazabal and 
G. Ros enberg. 1990. Thi s hook even today. is a fine 
compilation of information g<lthercd from around the world 
but with a Chilean per..pecti ve. 

Growers under the umbrella o f the Comi tc de la Palta are 
provided wi th one important meeting per year in which 
political. strategi c. and technical issues arc discussed. This 
meeting attmcts from 800- ICOO people reprcscnting all aspects 
of lhe avocado industry. There arc also seminars from time to 
time run by various organisations. mainly concentrating on 
the technical aspcct~ of growing avocados. Otherwise. there 
are very few organised indu~try-wide meetings such as those 
held in Ca lifornia. Some exporting companies have held 
growers meetings inviting fon.:ign expel1s for well-attended 
seminars and others have taken their growers to visit other 
avocado industries in different countries. A large numrer of 
Chilean growers attend international avocado eve nts. such as 
the World Avocado Congress. The Chilean industry is for the 
most part. open and tran sparen t. a trait learned from the 
openness and generosity of other industries such as Australia. 
Israel. South Africa. Spain and the US. 

Quality llsmrUllce and food .mfety: Walking into a modern 
avocado pack hou>;e in Chile is an experience in ~ani lary 

discipline we should ailleam from. Most growers and exporters 
in Chile afe gening involved in a program developed by the 

Chilean Export Association (ASOEX) known as "BPA" 
(Buenus pra<.:t icasAgrlcoias). which means "Best Agricultural 
Practi ces". The program's objecti ves are to assure sanitary 
quality of the fruiL enviro nmental conservation. product
tr.lceability, and safety for both tield and pack-hoU'.;e personnel. 
Additionall y. most of the pack-houses have international 
inspectors 10 certify quality assurance practices. US DA-APHIS 
in~pccts the Chilean avoc,ldos before embarkation and i s~ues 

:1 phytosanitary certificate. 

Upon arrival at destinations in the US. USDA will again in<;pect 
the fruil. The inspectors use the Florida Avocado Standards (a 
federal standard) to ascertain that the fruit meets minimum 
quality standards. CDFA. during the early part of the ex port 
sea>;on, wi ll test frui t arri ving in C .lifomia to insure that the 
fruit meets California's minimum maturity standards although 
measuring dry matter content of the fruit 2-3 weeks after harvest 
is questionable. Implementing a standardised testing protocol 
that is easy to usc. s imilar to the one being deve loped currently 
in California. could entice the Chilean industry to officially 
test fruit destined for export to the US prior to shipment . The 
most popular food safety program is called HACCP (Ha.lard 
Analysis Cri tical Contro l Point), which is an internationally 
recognised food safety methodology th at provides the 
framework ror hazard identifi cati on and control. SOl11e 
progressive companies have implemented this program and 
arc contemplating the implementation of an ISO (International 
Organisation for Standardi sation ) protocol. ISO sets out the 
methods that can be implemented in an organi'Sation 10 assure 
that the custome rs' req uirem e nt s are fully met. The 
organisation\ requirements will he met both internally and 
ex ternall y and at an optimum cost, resulting in efficient 
utilisation of the resources availabl e including material. people. 
and technology. The Chilean avocado indu st ry is export 
oriented and i ~ quick to im plement requirements and standards 
requested by impol1er.., especially those with strict standards 
such as Europe and Japan. Soon the Califomia avocado indu ~try 

will be called upon to do the same and the sooner we begin 
working down this track as an industry the beller it will he for 
all of us. Various pack houses in California ha ve been 
experimenting with different 4uality assumnce programs. Ini lial 
steps were fCCt.!ntlytaken by CAe when it created a new Quality 
Task Force chaired by Roger Essick. The mission of this 
taskforce is to examine all aspects of fruit quality and fruit 
safety from the tree to the consumer. 

CONCLUSION 
One can only be amazed at the progress achieved by the 
Chilean avocado industry in the last 10 years with respect to 
their modcrn i."ation. innovation. and rapid adaptability to new 
techniques. They are not frightened to import and pay for 
new techno logy and expertise developed in other cou ntries 
and work at adapting it for 10c:1l conditions. Everyo ne 
participates in the changes that benefit the industry as a who le 
although the ind ustry is fragmented. The Chilean grower.. 
arc capit alistic and are as sec reti ve as any Californ ia! 
Australian grower. nUl they have a co mmon denominator -
they recog ni se and con tinuall y work on improving the 
industry in all its aspects for the benefit and profitability of 
the industry as a whole. 



The Role of Rootstocks, Nutrition and Antifungal 
Compounds in Resistance of Avocado to 

Anthracnose 
By Dr. Sonia WiIHngham (Q"1. Indooroo))iIIy DPI) 

In this article on the rootlOtock research conducted 
by the Fruit Pathology temu at Indooroopilly (Dr. 
Lindy Cmltes, Ken I'egg, Jay Anderson, Ton)' Cooke, 
Jan Dcan, Fiona Giblin) during projects AV97001 
and AVO I 004 has been summarised to date. 

Natural Disease Resistance ••• 
Pl ants naturally have a range of highly effective defence 
ll1echanjsnl~ to protect Ihcm~elvcs from allack by pests and 
pathogens. These defences can be physical and hiochernkal 
barriers 10 infection and may be preformed or inducible. 

In avocado. spedfic preformed antifungal compounds ca lled 
diencs ha ve been identified. These ,lIltifungal clienes are 
usually concentrated in the outer layers of the fruit, and arc 
in highest concentration in the skin and tllU~ act in the first 
line of defence. However. because diencs are quite toxic, 
they naturally decline once the fruit reache~ a certain stage 
of maturity and starts to ripen. 

Thi s decline in antifungal toncentrations has been found 
to co- incide with an increase in the fru it s su"ceptib ility 
to disease. Once the antifungal co mpounds have der.:Jined 
past a certain concentrat ion. quiescenl infections sueh 
as anthracnose. res um e development and d isease 
symptoms appear. 

Plant resistance depends on a number of factors such as: 

I) plant part or tissue: 

2) plant age - plants usually become more susceptible with 
age, although the reverse can also be true, for example 
young citrus fruitlcts are most su~ceptib l e to black 
spot (GII;/?//(//,dia drricQI]Ju) during the first 5 weeks arler 
pe tal fall : 

3) environmental factors - for example lemperalUre. light 
and moi~tllfc; and 

4) cu ltural fa c tors - for example planl nutrition 
and rootstock. 

Plant Nutrition and Disease ••• 
The effects of plant nutrition on disease susceptibility has 
been well documcnted for many years now. Each essential 
nutrient, and one non-essential nutrient (Si), has been shown 
to inOuence disease severity or incidence. However. the 
effects of each nutrient on disease susceptibility can be quite 
variable and a particular nutrient may decrea~c the severil), 
of one disease but increase ot hers. 

Different mineral nutrients can nffect disease susceptibility 
in a number of ways. Nitrogen (N) and manganese (M n) can 
directly affcct Ihc production of defence compounds produced 
by the plant. Nitrogen can directly affect the production of 

dcfence compounds (and thu s disease susceptibililY ) 
by innuencing the r.lte ofmctabolism in the plant. Excessive 
usc ofN fertilisers has been found 10 decrease the production 
of defence compounds by pu ~ hin g more energy 
towards primary mctabolism (eg. growth) and away 
secondary metabol i~m, which includes the production of 
defence compounds. 

Many of the en7.ymes involved in the production of defence 
compounds in the plant require Mn. so anything thai affects 
the availabililY of Mn can indirectly affect the production of 
defe nce compou nds. One faclor that has been shown to 
dccreasc the availability of Mn in the soil solut ion is the 
excessive u~e of inorganic N fertilisers and their nitrification. 
Thus. N can impact on defence compound production in IWO 
different ways. 

Calcium (Ca) is another very important nutrient for disease 
resistance. Hi gh concentrations of COl have been shown to 
reduce disease in '>ollle fruih by strengthening and thickening 
the fruit cell walts and therefore restricting access to the ce ll 
walls and rniddJc lamella by fungal enzymes. Silicon has 
also been show n to enhance resistance by strengthening 
cell walls. Also, by increasing Ca or Si concentrations 
and strengthening fruit cell walls. we may be ahle to prevent 
tissue maceration and therefore delay the 'allack' s ignal to 
the fu ngus. 

Rootstock and Disease ••• 
Rootstock is anolher cu ltural factor Ihat has been found to be 
important for disease resistance in a number of crops. In our 
avocado research we've found that rootstock can have a very 
signi ficant impact on fruit su~ceptihility to postharvest 
anthracnose. Research generated from our previous project 
AV97001 discovered that when we havc ·'·Iass'. which is of 
Guatemalan origin is grafted to 'Velviek' rootstock. which is 
also ofGuatcmalan origin, we have low levels of an thracnose 
compared with ' Hass' grafted to a Mex ican race rootstock 
such as 'Duke 6'. 

In our first st udy in 1999. we looked at a block of you ng 
lrees, around 31/~ years old grafted to different rootstocks and 
planted in adjacelll rows in the same block of the orchard at 
Duranbah , northern NSW. 'Hass' fruits on the 'Velvick' 
rootstock took s lightly longer to ripen. had less severe and 
lower incidences of antlmu.:nose and more marketable fruit 
than 'Hass' on 'Duke 6' (Table I). 

We then repeated this study Oil an older block of trees (ca. 8 
years old) in the same orchard. Again we fou nd ' Hass' fruits 
on 'Ve\viek' rootslOck had less severe and lower incidences 
of anthracnose and Illore marketable fruit than ' Hass' on the 
Mex ican ' Duke 6' rootstock (Table I). 



These differences in anthracnose susceptibility were re lated [0 

differences in concentrations of antifungal dienes in the leaves 
and mineral nutrients in the leaves and frui ts from trees grafted 
10 di ffc rent roolslOch. Leaf dienc conccntmlions wcre up 10 
1.5 ti mes highcr in ' Has~' trees on the 'Ve[vick' than the ' Duke 
6' rootstock (Table 2). In ungrafted nur~cry :, tock trees. diene 
concentrations were amund 10 times higher in 'Velvick' than 
'Duke 6' leaves (Table 2). 

The Mex ican 'Duke 6' rootstock was also accum ul ating more 
N than the Guatemalan 'Velvick ' roots(Ock which resulted in 
an imbalance of the NJCa ratio that is wel l known 10 be 
detrimental for sound fruit 4ua[ity and disease resistance Crable 
3). A significant correlation between anthracnose ...everit)' and 
skin NJCa ratio was al so evident (Fi gure I). 

Thi s strong nitrogen effect resu lt ed in our research team 
conducting a N fert iliser study on this block of trees. In the 
199912000 and then ag.lin in the 2000101 season. three I\' 
fertili ser regimcs were imposed across both rootstocks . Our 
three trcatment!. were I) control - standard grower rate ( 13.3% 
NH

4
-N per tree per mOlllh), 2) nil N - no fe rtiliser and 3) high 

N - double the standard rate (26.6% NH
4
-N per tree per month). 

Monthly fertiliser applicOltion s cotnmence<.i at flowering and 
continued unt il fmit harve<;l. 

The N fetti[i~er effect was not evident in lhc trees until the 
second sea~o n of th e ex perime nt. In 20U!. there was 
significantly lcss severe and a lower incidence of anthracnose 
in fruit s from tlw low N trecs compared with the control and 
high N trees (Figure 2). 111iscorresponded with a significantly 
lower concentration of N in the skin o f fmits from the ni l N 
trees (Figure 3). 

In both seasons we wcre once again seeing a very stron g 
roOlstockeffect with ·Ha:-.s· on 'Velvick' with ~ ignificantly less 
anthracnose and more marketah[e fmit than ' Duke 6' (Table 
4), Fruits from the 'Velvick' rootstock al so had significantly 
lower concentntt ions of Nand K and a higher concentration of 
Ca compared with 'Duke 6' (Tablc 5). 111is resulted in a more 
favourable N/Ca ratio and a positive corre[mion between the 
N/C:I rat io and anthracnose was agOlin evident (Figure 4), 

CUlTcntly, we have expanded our N fertili ser studies by looking 
at the effects of N source, nitrate vs ammon ium. on anthrw.:nose 
susceptibility across the two rootstocks, The previous N rate 
experiments u ~cd an ammonium-N based ferti liser. In thts 
experiment two similar rates of a nitrate-N bascd fertili ser were 
applied to give fi ve t reOltment~ across the two fOot.!> locks 
namely, I) nil N'- no fert iliser applied, 2) control· standard 
rate ( [3.3% NH

4
· N per trcc per lllonth), 3) high amlllonium 

double rate (26.6% NH4 -N pcrtree per month). 4) control nitrate 
-!.tandard rate (13,3lk NO,-N per tree per month and 5) high 
nitratc - double rate (26.6% NO \-N per tree per month). 
Monthly fertili ser applications commenced at flowering and 
conti nued unt il fruit harvest. 

The first season of this stuLly was complcted in 2002. but a 
nitrogen fertili ser effect on anthracnose has nOi been detected 
yel. 111ere were however. M)me very consistent trend~ showing 
lip across both rootstocks . Nitrogen source rather than rate 
may be having a larger effect on disease (Figure 5). The nitrate 

rates, on average. tended to havc more anthracnose than 
the ammonium rates . There also see med to he large r 
differences in di~ease levels between the ammoni um rates 
than the nitrate rate!., 

For the ammonium trealtnents. ther!! was a con ~istent trend 
for anthracnose 10 be incrc'lsed when the rate was doubled, 
but a trend for anthracnose to be slightly reduced when nitrate 
rates were Lloubled (Figure 5). 

Another interesting trend. that wa.s quite consistent. was that 
there seemcd 10 be larger treOl tmelll d ifferences in anthracnose 
between fruits on the 'Duke 6' rootstock than the 'Yelvick' 
rootstnck (Figure 6). As is evident in Figure 6. there was ~ till 

a strong rootstock effect on anthracnose su:-.ccptibi1ity with 
'Vclvick' havin g less seve rc and a lower incidence of 
anthracnose and a higher percentage of marketable fruit than 
'Duke 6' (Tablc 6), 

All of the treatments had significantl y higher conce ntrations 
of N in the skin tissue than the nil N treatment (Figure 7). 
There were howcver. no s ignificant di ffe rences betwecn the 
fertilise r source~ or rates. although there was a slight trend 
evident for the nitrate to ha ve higher N concentrations, wh ich 
supports the trends in the disease data. 

Las t se a ~o n an experiment 10 compare the di sease 
susceptibility of ' !-lass' fruits from three other Guatemalan 
race rootstocks with a Mexican race root~tock was also 
conducted, The three Guatemalan rootstocks were I) . AS' 
and 2) 'A [O' - AnLlerson's 8 and 10 which were seedling 
se lectio ns made in the 1930's from a tree at the Plant 
Introduc ti on Centre (now Tro pi c al F ru it Wor ld ) a t 
Duranbah and 3) 'Nabal'- a parent of Reed . The Mexican 
rootstock was ·Pl". which was brought over in 1984 from 
the Californ ian breeding program. Similar to the other 
rootstock studies. these trees were plantcd in adjacent rows 
in the sa me block of th e orchard at Graham Anderson's 
property at Duranbah , 

' Hass' fruits from the Guatemalan rootstocks 'AS' and 'A [0' 
had significantly less severe anthracnose than fruits from the 
' PI' Mexican rootstock trees (Table 7), Fruits from 'N •• bal". 
lhe other Guatemalan rootstock had disease levels only slightly 
and not significantly lower than lhe Mexican rootstock. The 
'PI ' Mexican rootstock had a lighter crop load than the 
Guatem.l lans hut had si milar sized fruit (Table 7), 

The Guate malan . A I 0 ' root';tock also had a s ignifi cantly 
lowerconcentralion ofN and a[ 1 three Guatemalan rootstocks 
had lower and tllU~ more favourable N/Ca ratio!. than the ' PI' 
f(xltstock (Tablc 8) . The' AS' and ' A [0' root stocks also had 
higher or more favourable Ca+M glK ratios than the Mcxican 
rootstocks (Tahle 8), 

Conclusion ... 
To conclude, our stlldic~ over the past four !.ca."ons have 
show n th at rootstoc k can have a s ignifica nt impact o n 
postharvest anthracnose susceptibility by influencing the 
acculllulation o f mineral nutrients and antifungal diene 
compounds in Ihe sc ion tis.!>ue, We have also observed that 
N applications can increase fruit susccpt ibi[ity to anthracnose. 



Preliminary results have also indicnted that nitratc-N may 
illcrease anthracnose compared with ummonium-N based 
fertilisers, e~pecia l ly on Ihe Mexican ·Duke 6· rootstock. 

By August this year we will bave completed our second 
se:lson of the N source fertili ser study and hopefully we will 
confirm the trends observed last season on antllracnosc and 
nutrient concentrations. As pan of Ollr continuing rootstock 
studies we will also be evaluating thc effect of N feniliser 
source on dlenc accumulation in thc fruit ski n tissue across 
the two rootstocks. 

For f urther illfom lOtioll, p/ea.~e COlltact 
Dr. SOllia Willingham 011 
.\"Im ia. willi" ella",@dpi,gld·eov.all 
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Table 1: The effect of rootstock on shelf life, anthracnose and fruit marketability of 'Hass' fruits harvested from young 
(3 years old) and older (8 years old) trees on 'Velvick' and 'Duke 6' rootstocks. For a fruit to be considered 
marketable it had to have 5% or less anthracnose severity and no stem-end rot. 

Rootstock 

Young trees 

'Velvick' 

'Duke 6' 

Older trees 

'Velvick' 

'Duke 6' 

Shelf 

life 

(days) 

7.0a 

6.7b 

9. 1a 

8.9a 

severity 

7.7b 

41.8a 

15.6b 

39.5a 

Anthracnose (%} 

incidence 

61.9b 

93.2a 

50.0b 

77.0a 

Marketable 

fruil 

(%) 

66.1a 

13.6 

64.5a 

33.6b 

Table 2. The effect of rootstock on antifungal dienes in 
'Hass' avocado leaves from young (3 years old). 
older (8 years old) and ungrafted nursery stock 
trees on 'Velvick' and 'Duke 6' rootstocks. 

Table 3. The effect of rootstock on nitrogen 
concentration and NfCa ratio of 'Hass' leaves 
from young (3 years old) trees on 'Velvick' 
and 'Duke 6' rootstocks. 

Roolstock 

Young free:.· 

'Vclvick' 

·Duke 6' 

Older frees 

·Velvick' 

'Duke 6' 

Nursery frees 

·Velvick' 

'Duke 6' 

Dicne 

(mg/g FW leat) 

2.45a 

1.74b 

3.30a 

2.57b 

1.0 I a 

D.OSb 

Rootstock N (0/. OW) N/Ca ratio 

'Velvick' 2.3b O.9b 

'Duke 6' 2.5a 1.1 a 



Table 4: The effect of rootstock on shelf life , anthracnose and fruit marketabil ity of 'Hass' avocado fruits from the 
nitrogen rate fert iliser experiment (2001). For a fruil to be considered marketable it had to have 5% or less 
anthracnose severity and no stem-end rot. 

Shelf Anthracnose (%) Marketable 

Rootstock life (days) severity incidence fruil (%) 

'Velvick' 10.4a 10.5b 41 .7b 76.7a 

'Duke 6' 10.1a 28.9a 66.0. 50.7b 

Table 5: The effect of rootstock on fruit skin mineral concentrations (% OW) of 'Hass' avocado fruits from the nitrogen 
rate fert iliser experiment (2001). 

Rootslock N 

'Velvick' 0.90b 

'Duke 6' 1.03a 

c. 

O.054a 

0.045b 

Mg K 

0.083a 1.3b 

0.082. 1.6a 

Table 6: The effect of rootstock on shelf life , anthracnose and lruit marketability of 'Hass' avocado fruits from the 
nitrogen source fert iliser experiment (2002) . For a fruilto be considered marketable it had to have 5% or less 
anthracnose severity and no stem-end rot. 

Rootstock 

'Velvick' 

'Duke 6' 

Shell 

life (days) 

8.2a 

8.2a 

severity 

14.7b 

23.4a 

Anthracnose (%) 

incidence 

38.3b 

51 .' a 

Marketable 

fruit (%) 

70.1a 

55.4b 

Table 7 : The effect of rootstock (Guatemalan: A8; At O; Nabal versus Mexican: Pt ) on anthracnose susceptibility and 
crop load of 'Hass' avocado fruits (2002). 

Anthracnose Fruit Yield Fruit 
Rootstock severity (%) number (kg/Iree) size (g) 

'A8' 53.4b 90. 19.7a 221a 

'AtO' 57.5b 83. 17.8a 214a 

'Nabal' 64.4ab 76. 17.1 a 228a 

'P1 ' 78.0a 51b 11 .5b 227a 

Table 8 : The effect of rootstock (Guatemalan: A8; Ala; Nabal versus Mexican: PI) on fru it skin mineral concentrations 
of 'Hass' avocado fruits (2002). 

N 
Rootstock (%OW) 

'A8' '.1gab 

'Ala' 1.08b 

'Nabal' 1.22a 

'P1 ' 1.23a 

N/Ca 
ratio 

26.9b 

23.9b 

28 .4b 

35.0a 

Ca+Mg/K 
ratio 

0.080. 

O.077a 

0.070.b 

0.059b 



Figure 1: Correlation between skin N/Ca ratio and 
anthracnose severity (%) of 'Hass' avocado 
fruits from 'Velvick' and 'Duke 6' rootstocks. 
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Figure 3: Effects of nitrogen fertiliser on the 
concentration of nitrogen (N) in the skin of 
'Hass' avocado fruits. 
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Figure 5: Effects of nitrogen fertiliser source 
(ammonium, NH4 versus nilrale, N03) on 
anthracnose in 'Hass' avocado on 'Velvick' 
and 'Duke 6' rootstocks. 
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Figure 2: Effects of nitrogen fertiliser on anthracnose in 
'Hass' avocado on 'Velvick' and 'Duke 6' 
rootstocks. 
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Figure 4: Correlation between skin N/Ca ratio and 
anthracnose severity ('Yo) of 'Hass' avocado 
fruits from 'Velvick' and 'Duke 6' rootstocks that 
had been treated with different nitrogen 
fertiliser regimes. 
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Figure 6: Effects of nitrogen fertiliser source 

(ammonium, NH~ versus nitrate, N0
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) on the 
incidence of anthracnose in 'Hass' avocado on 
'Velvick' and 'Duke 6' rootstocks , 
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Figure 7: Effects of nitrogen 
ferti liser source (ammonium, 
NH4 versus nitrate, N0

3
) on the 

concentration of nitrogen in the 
skin of 'Hass' avocado frui ts. 
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Tour to the World Avocado Congress also studies 

South African and Spanish industries ~ 
A tour to the Fifth Wor1d Avocado Congress in Spain 
next October will also offer a valuable opportunity to 
study the production and packing aspects of the 
industry in South Africa and Spain. Specifically the 
tour will study clonal propagation, canopy 
management, irrigation techniques, and post-harvest 
management in both countries. As well as providing 
information of relevance to Australian growers, the tour 
will provide good opportunities for networking and joint 
ventures with northern hemisphere producers. 

• Passengers on the tour would be away from Australia 
for 19 days, and the tour is attractively priced at 
$8745.00 per person, twin share. • 

The tour has been submitted to Horticulture Australia 
Limited for funding approval, and if successful will 
allow eligible delegates to receive a 45% subsidy of 
their costs. • 
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